Morphology and birth dates of horizontal cells in the retina of a marsupial.
Most eutherian (placental) mammals have two horizontal cell types; however, one type only has been seen in rodents. In order to assess whether one type of horizontal cell or two is a basic mammalian feature, we have examined the morphology of horizontal cells in a marsupial, the quokka wallaby, by Golgi staining or horseradish peroxidase labelling. The birth dates of horizontal cells have also been determined by 3H-thymidine/autoradiography. There are two types of horizontal cell in the wallaby retina. One type has no axon and corresponds to the axonless cell in eutherian species; the other has shorter dendrites, an axon, and an axonal arbor, corresponding to the eutherian short-axon cell. As in eutherian mammals, the dendrites of each horizontal cell type lie in the outer plexiform layer (OPL) and contact cones and the axonal arbor of the short-axon cell contacts rods. The dendrites of the axonless cells are long, with an average length of 250 microns, and each cell has one, sometimes two, short, stubby processes, which branch off a dendrite, traverse the inner nuclear layer, and reach the inner plexiform layer. The dendritic field of these cells is elongated, and dendrites show a preferential orientation at right angles to the trajectory of overlying ganglion cell axons. Short-axon cells have a morphology similar to that seen in other species, although the axonal arbor is relatively small. Both types of horizontal cell are generated in the first phase of retinal cell generation.